KNITCOL/REGINA YARNS
“VANESSA” GILET
3rd and 5th row: purl.
4th row: K2, work the 2nd row from * to *, K1.
From now on repeat rows 2 through 5.
Directions:
Back: Using Regina cast on 90-98-106 sts and work
5 cm in 2x2 Ribbing. Continue working in Stockinette
st. Waistline: decrease 4x1 st at both edges, every 6
rows. When work measures 14 cm and from now on
increase 4x1 st at both edges, every 10 rows.
Armhole shaping: when work measures 31 cm bind
off 1x3, 3x2 and 4-5-6x1 st at both edges, every 2
rows. Neckline shaping: when work measures 50-5152 cm bind off the center 28-30-32 sts and work each
half separately. At neck edge continue binding off
1x4, 1x3, 1x2 and 3x1 st, every 2 rows. Shoulders:
when work measures 55-56-57 cm bind off 6-8-10
sts. Using Regina pick up 62-64-66 sts along neck
edge and work 3 cm in 2x2 Ribbing. Bind off in 2x2
Ribbing. Using Regina pick up 58-60-62 sts along
armholes and work 3 cm in 2x2 Ribbing. Bind off in
2x2 Ribbing.
Right front: Using Knitcol cast on 39-43-47 sts and
work in Loop st. Neckline shaping: when work
measures 34 cm at right edge bind off 1x7-8-9 sts
and in every following 2 rows 1x3, 2x2 and 5x1 st.
Armhole shaping: at the same time, when work
measures 34 cm bind off at left edge 1x3, 1x2 and 23-4x1 st, every 2 rows. Shoulder: when work
measures 55-56-57 cm bind off 13-15-17 sts.
Size: S –M – L

Left front: work same as right front, reversing all
shaping.

Materials: Adriafil Knitcol (55) 4-4-5 balls, Regina
dark blue (48) 3-4-4 balls, size 4 ½ knitting needles

Finishing: Sew shoulder and side seams.

Gauge: using Regina in Stockinette st, 20 sts and 29
rows = 10x10 cm. Using Knitcol in Loop st, 17 sts
and 25 rows = 10x10 cm. Take time to check gauge
and switch needles if necessary.
Stitches:
2x2 Ribbing: alternately K2 and P2.
Stockinette st: on right side, knit; on wrong side, purl.
Loop st:
1st row (wrong side): knit.
2nd row: K1, * knit the next stitch without dropping it,
bring yarn to front of work between needles, wrap
yarn clockwise around left thumb and bring yarn to
back of work between needles, knit into the same st
and drop st to RH needle. Place the 2 sts just worked
back onto LH needle, K2 tog inserting needle in back,
K1, repeat from *.
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